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RECORD BREAKING 
REGISTRATION OF 
600 ANTICIPATED 
Frosh Class, Largest in 
History, Totals More 
Than 250; 
School Large 
Night 
1,RAIL APOLOGIZES 
It was only through the 
courtesy of t.he News-Tribune 
that the Trail was able to use the 
cuts that appeared in last week's 
issue. Through an oversight men-
t.ion of the source of the pictures 
was excluded from t he edition. 
The editors of t he Trail wish 
to aclmowledge the aid extended 
the College of Puget Sound by the 
News-Tribune and , to apologize 
for its error. 
NIGHT SCHOOL NOW 
IS IN FULL SWING 
AT PUGET SOUND 
Although the registration for night 
school is not yet completed it is evi-
dent that t.his year's enrollment will 
be the largest ever conducted at the 
College of Puget Sound, according 
¥lith more than !150 stu-
dents enrolled at 3 p. m. 
Thursday, registration for 
1929 al the College of Pugel 
Sound had passed all pr<:'vious 
records and appeared hound 
for the 600 mark within a 
week. This was the an-
nouncem ent made from U1e 
ofl'ice of Dean Allan C. Lem-
on, who indicated extreme to Dean A. c. Lemon. who is direct -
satisfaction wilh progress be- ing the evening sessions. Registra-
ing m~de by the college this tlon and classes began last Monday 
year. and Tuesday evenings, and will con-
tinue through the year. 
College President Returns BEANS! YUM YUM!! The Gymnasium was the "Cen-
ter of Attraction" Wednesday 
noon when the annual Bean Feed 
was held. Sponsored by theY. W. 
and Y. M. C. A., this year's feed 
was very successful. Three hun-
dred participating in beans, hot 
dogs and donuts resulted in a 
very interesting affair. 
SOPHS STRIVE 
TO ENFORCE 
TRADI'fiONS 
Underclassmen Battle Gamely 
With Sophomores; Bag Rush 
To End Prelims 
Milling t hrongs of underclassmen, 
resounding whacks from sturdy pad-
dies that found their mark upon 
some unfortunate "frosh," and num-
orals displayed on walks with gaudy 
paint. These and numerous other 
Incidents marked the beginning of 
mild animosities between t he Sopho-
mores and the lowly Freshmen. 
Activities between these two classes 
FRESHMAN CLASS MATRICULATED 
INTO COLLEGE STUDENT BODY 
Scholarship Cup Given by Dr. and Mrs. Todd 
Awarded to Carlton Wood of Sophomore Class 
By Dr. Regester; Sorority and Frate1·nity Stand-
ings Are Read 
Matriculation exercises at Pugel· Sound were held \iVed-
nesday morning during Chapel period, with Dean Allan C. 
Lemon presiding. Tl!c service was opened with the Proces-
sional March of Lhe l'acully in caps and gowns and the singing 
of Alma Maler. 
Professor Arthur L. Frederick r ead Lhe scripture lesson 
from the ninetieth Psalm, followed b,v a hymn sung by lhc 
s tudent body and p·rayer offered hy Professor Julius P. Jaeger. 
JUNIORS TAKE 
INDEPENDENT 
STUDY HERE 
A number of juniors have regist-
ered for independent study. Any jun-
ior student that registers for this 
course must have a "C" average in 
Scholarship Cup Awarded 
Totals of classes will not be 
available until the first of next 
week, it was indicated yester-
day by Miss Marcin Edvvards, 
assistant registrar, a1Lhough 
it is known that the largest 
The registration not yet complet-
ed, the total cmollment for this 
semester is not known. Last year's 
total was 337. "It seems that more earnest early Monday his minor subjects and a "B" aver-
The cup given to the school last 
year by Dr. and Mrs. Todd to be 
awarded to the student having the 
highest average scholarship for the 
yeasr, was presented to Carlton 
Wood of the sophomore class by Dr. 
Regester. Carlton had an average 
of 2.903 for the year, with 28 hours 
of "A" and 3 hours of "B." The next 
!our highest students for the year 
arc, Lee Bestler 2.903, Wilbur Bross 
2.84, John Rademaker 2.82, and Wil-
lard Stanton 2.80. Dean Lemon 
awarded the Fraternity Schol.arshlp 
Trophy t.o the Delta Pi Omicron 
fraternity which had an average of 
1.425. The other fraternity standing 
are, Sigma Mu Chi1.403, Sigma Zeta 
Epsilon 1.364, Delta Kappa Phi 1.363, 
and Alpha Chi Nu 1.240. Dean 
Lemon also announced the sorority 
freshman class in history, to- interest is being taken in night 
age in his major subjects. Those 
morning when the Sophs brought 
students taking advantage of this 
school here than ever before," said 
Lulling more than 2!10 students Dean Lemon In explaining this year's into play a huge fire hose and independent study shall offer 120 
is attending classes. 
New Era. increased registration. 
That the year of 1929 will mark the The evening sessions are 1Jlanncd 
beginning of a new era for the Col- for adul ts who wish to do work to-
lege of Puget Sound is the concensus ward a degree or t.o fit themselves 
UJJOn the campus as a spirit of op- for particular tasks. The work is 
timlsm pervades all attending. equivalent in method, character and 
chased the Frosh away from their points and 104 credit hours for grad-
Dt·. Edward H. Todd, College President, who hr~s returned from M. E. task of daubing green paint all over uation whereas those not electing to 
Confct·enec in Spok:\nc. the walks. This was only a mom- take opportunity of this independent 
LARGE ENDOWMENT TO BE RAISED 
FOR BENEFIT OF PUGET SOUND 
entary victory however, for the Frosh st.udy course must offer 120 points 
successfully gained possession of the and 120 credits. Honors at gradu-
main entrance to Jones Hall without ation are open only to those taking 
much opposition. Independent study. 
Registration in the evening school credit to t.hat. of the regular day 
showed evidences of surpassing last school. Ordinary courses give one 
year's marks when the number r eg- and one-half hours' credit each 
istcl'ing the first evening topped 125. semester. 
The Sophs disliked such maltreat- Students who elect independent 
ment, so t hey hied t hemselves to study shall be released from all ob-
parts unknown, re-m obi 1 i zed, ligations of class attendence and cur-
More night students are expected The following courses are being 
to appear next week when the first offered by the professors named: 
classes are to be held. According to Art, Oochran; biology, Slater; busi-
collcge authorities a special effort ness administration and economics, 
to make the evening sessions a larger Bryant and Battin; chemistry, Hen-
part of Puget Sound's activities will ry; education, Hite and Weir; Eng-
Nm·thwest Conference of Methodist Chm·ches 
Makes Plans lo ObLain $150,000 to En.Iow Chair 
of Religiom; Education; Will Aid in Meeting 
Rockefeller OHer 
strengthened their forces and prom- rent examinations in 16 hours credit standings as follows, Lambda Sigma. 
ptly gave the Frosh a severe setbaclc of class work in the major field. Chi 1.701, Kappa Sigma Theta 1.584, 
in front of Jones Hall to the tun of Those electing independent study Alpha Beta Upsilon 1.565, and Delta 
many paddles. This warming up stall satisfy their major adviser that Alpha Gamma 1.452. 
f11iled to dampen the ardor of the not less than three credit hours of Before the address of the morning, 
wearers of the green lids and they work is covered by their independent given by Dr. Edward H. Todd, the 
held a short consultation. As the rc- reading during each semester of combined Glee Clubs, directed by 
be made this year. lish, Hallen and Jaeger; French, Upon his return Tuesday !rom the I tions towards needed college build-
'T'he importance of holding an in- Crapser: German, Cheney; geology, Pacific Northwest MPthodist Enis- ings. as mcmnrlal~; 'T'hr lmmedia.t.e 
crease of registration each year is I MacMillan; history and political copal conference held last week at needs of the College of Pugct Sound 
pointed out when reference to there- science, Matthews and Davis; home Spokane, Dr. Edwt>.rd H. Todd re- are a library, men's dormitory and 
quirements of the Rockefeller Foun- economics, Stevens; Latin, Cheney; women's dormitory. Approximately 
dation Fund is made. According to mathematics, Martin; music, Ben- ported substantial a id in meeting $500,000 are needed for this build-
the terms of the agreement the nett; philosophy, Regester; physical the Rockefeller offer in June, 1930, ing program. At present the only 
school must enroll 225 freshmen and education, Martin and Pirwitz; phy- in the shape of newly formed plans debt is one of $80,000 on Science 
600 students. sics, Soltau; psychology, Hite and to raise a $150,000 endowment fund Hall. Money from private subscrip-
suit, the Frosh rebels, of which there 
were oh, so many, could not find but 
vey few Sophs, and they were cer-
t.ainly unfortunate Sophs. 
BOOKS, BOOKS! 
WHAT HAVE YOU? 
"For sale, rent, or long-term lease 
-ten thousand dog-eared volumes, 
all review questions properly annot-
ated and complete translations writ-
ten between the lines." 
Sounds like a bargain, doesn't it? 
But they're probably all falling out 
of their covers and lacking h alf the 
pages. Bet some of them have been 
sold down through the ages until 
they have reached the blessed state 
of ninety-second-hand. They are, 
however, still at it and going strong. 
No doubt they will be until the very 
print is worn from the pages. 
Up to date the two classes stand 
about even. Just who is superior 
will be found out Thmsday, October 
Lemon; public speaking, Holcomb; tions will pay this debt.. The en-for religious education. This will 
3, which is the day of the annual bag 
rush. The bag rush will take place 
on the football field during chapel 
religious education, Fredericlc; socio- dowment fund takes care oi operaL- period. These are the 
logly, Set.terland; Spanish, Robbins. be a part of the million dollar en- ing expenses, and cannot be used must be followed. 
rules that 
dowment which, with the $750,000 for building improvement.s. Rules 
NEW HEPORTERS wo1'th of equi~lnent 011 hand and Dr. Todd left Tacoma by train 1. Any a~d all use of cars in the 
the $250,000 building fund already September 16 to attencl the confer- :class scrap 1s dangerous and is abso-NEEDED ON TRAIL secured, will make the College of ence. "Its harmony size and dignity lutely prohibited. 
Puget Sound a two million dollar made this confere~~e the best that 2. Kidnapping is looked upon as 
Tryouts are now under way for scllool. we m~ve had," he told The Trail. He unsportsmanlike and is to be dis-
additions to the editorial' and bus- In January Dr. Todd will go to left Spokane Sunday evening be- colll·aged. 
iness staff of The Trail. Any stu- New York to confer with the General fore the new appointments were an- 3. No football men arc to take 
Education Board of t.he Rockefeller nounced, and reached home Monday any part in the scrap. dent interested in working on the 
College weekly in either capacity, 
should report to The Trail office for 
reporterial or advertising assign-
ments. 
The entire editorial staff is tern-
porary and there is an unusual op-
portunity for newcomers on both the 
news and business staffs. 
Foundation concerning the fund for 
this college. If by June 1, 1930, the 
college is out of debt and has raised 
$405,000, the Rockefeller Foundation 
will. give $135,000 to put with it. The 
g!It is on a 3 to 1 ratio. In the mean-
time he Intends t.o secure t he inter-
est of local people in giving dona-
College Freshmen Informed on What 
-·-• -:- -:- -·-• 
(Continued of Page 4) 
morning. This year's meeting com-
bined the Puget Souncl and Colum- 1 
bia River conierences int.o one TRAIL EDITOR 
large unit. At the formal union of 
the two on September 17, Dr. Todd 
represented the ministers in a short 
talk. 
On September 19 Dr. Todd pre-
sided at a College of Pugct Sound 
banquet. Not only is h e on the 
board of trustees for this college, 
but h e is also a member of the com-
TO BE CHOSEN 
IN TWO WEEKS 
The. Editor of The Trail for the 
coming year will be elected within 
the next two weeks, according to 
Charles Anderson, president of the 
Associated Students. The Publica-
tions committee will announce the 
their junior and senior years, such Professor Paul Bennett, sang an an-
work to consist of critical, compre- them 
hcnslve, and correlated study. 
Students electing this course, shall 
pass one final and comprehensive 
writt.en examination in t.he field of 
their major subject and one public 
oral examination following their 
Dr. Todd chose as his subject, 
"Books." He emphasized respect for 
t.he book, itself, the material it con-
t.ains, and for the author. The de-
facing of the covers and pages of 
books, as ·well as skeptical criticism 
writ.ten examination. Further-more of t.he contents and lack of know-
only the students taking this lnde- ledge of the author by so many 
pendent study comse are eligible for people was lamented by Dr. Todd. 
honors at graduation. In closing, Dr. Todd urged the stu-
Develop Initiative dents to become better acquainted 
The purpose of this independent with the Author of the Greatest 
study course is to develop on the part Book of all and to love Him. 
oi the student, initiative, the power Dr. Todd then introduced a new 
of independent investigation and tradition, the Pledge of All~glance 
constructive scholarship. They are administered to the freshmen and 
Intended to encourage the student to new students. 
do more work in his major depart- The Recessional March concluded 
ment. than the usual requirements. the exercises. 
Considerable latitude is allowed as 
t.o the scope and character if the I'e-
search, provided that it falls within 
the general field of the major study 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Wisconsin 
-·-• 
Intends 
-:-
All College young people are in-
vited t.o attend a skating party given 
by the Mason M. E. church Thursday 
evening, October 3. 
to Give 
• 
-.-
Credit 
-·-• 
For Fraternity "Bull Sessions" 
The following dispatch from the change for room and board conduct 
Funny 11ow the frosh congregate 
around that bulletin board like wom-
en at the bargain booth on dollar 
day. Their eyes (which have "that 
hunted look" these days) rove rest-
lessly !rom slip to slip looking earn-
estly for one which advertises a 
properly cribbed Cicero or laboratory 
manual at the greatest reduction. 
Finding an ad which sounds prob-
able, they take its number on their 
cuff and hastily depart in search of 
the upperclassmen who are selling 
their primers and grammars other 
and elementary texts. 
Clothes to Wear 
Don't come to college overdressed. 
This is the advice of the men's 
personnel office at the University of 
washington to the fifteen hundred 
young men who will enter the Uni-
versity for the first time this fall. 
on "U" Campus 
rather thnn extreme and in the main 
mittee on ministers' qualifications, nomination next Thursday, and the University of Wisconsin n.t Madison, 
and chairman of the board of min- election will take place the first oi Wis., to the New York World m:~.y 
two ninety-minute evening classes 
weekly. For this three credits will 
be given and twenty members of the isterial training. This board is in- t.he following week. 
tends away from fads. Fall fashion terested in the intellectual !.raining Albert Hotchkin has been appoin-
notes for men's wear this year indi- of young preachers. ted temporary editor, and will edit 
The Trail until the permanent edi-cate that suits will be of conserva-~ G 
. To ive Master's Here 
tive cut, smglc breasted and lacking . . t · h B f 1 
. t li Th 1 To discuss the fmances of the col- or 1s c osen. ecause o a genera m ex reme nes. e co ors are con- . exodus of the more advanced jour-
t . b t t 1 11 Tl lege, PJ.·es1clent Todd, Field secre-In their eagerness to be absorbed 
quickly into the college grOup many 
serva 1ve u no g oom y so. 1e . 
tendency ibis year, more than in t he tanes JohnS. Bell and R. L. Sprague, 
. Assistant Secretary 0. F. Krieger freshmen overdress in their first few past, is to more conservat.1ve color-
One young freshman, wearing his 
verdant headgear perched jauntily 
over hls left eye, stands studying that 
mural book mart carefully. After 
months at college. The extremes in ing in all men 's clot.hes, the highly and Professor C. A. Robbins met 
f . d d t f t Wednesday, after t.he matriculation apparel are apparent much more in lgure sox an swea ·ers o pas exercises. These men const.itute t.he 
the freshman class than in any oth- years being on the wane. 
er, John Fawcett of the men's per- The college man does n ot like de-
ten or fifteen minutes he comes to sonnel office states. tachable collars on his shirts. Plain 
committee for the new religious edu-
cation endowment fund. 
Dr. Todd announced that when the 
$150,000 is raisecl i t is planned to of-the conclusion that no one is just Movie interpretation of the col- white shirts with a sprlnlding of dying to get rid of "The Technique lege hero has enshrined a gaudily- solid colors lilce blue, tan and gray 
f St d " h ta p his foot and fer a master's degree in religious o u Y. so e s m s dressed extremist as the ideal male make up the demand in this line of 
education. The local school will then 
says: oi institutions of higher learning. haberdashery. Underwear is nearly 
"Bl d if I'll h o h 's be the only school in t.he Northwest 
arne ave some s P Flaming pullovers, loud and droop- all of the two-piece type with knit 
t ff d h S bee S anyway ,.. offering such a degree. cas -o · s an a - n • · · lng sox, antique hats and weird ties vest and shorts. Practically a ll men 
- but you don't find many like that at the University prefer suspenders 
at a university. to belts for everyday wear. LIBRARY CHANGE CALENDAR 
nalism students, there are a number 
of openings for newcomers. Any-
one wishing an opportunity should 
see the editor. 
The journalism department is of-
fering a new course, Journalism 17, 
which gives one hour credit for a 
year's satisfactory work on The Trail. 
It is expected that this will prove 
both popular and a benefit to the 
Trail. 
SPURS NOMINATE 
YEAR'S OFFICERS 
IS IMPROVEMENT But there is a college mode of Crew-neck and v-neck sweaters A special meeting of the Spurs dress. Strangely enough it is the are popular on the campus and will Friday. Sept. 27-Final t.ryouts for was held Tuesday to nominate offi-
minor items of the wardrobe around continue to be. They are comfort- Men's and Womens' Glee Clubs. cers for the present year. The fol-
Mr. Warren G. Perry, librarian, which it centers, rather than in ec- able, serviceable and attractive-the Music Studio. 12:05 noon. lowing people were nominated for 
has changed the position of his desk centrlciLies of style in the major demands made by the st.udent of his Monday, Sept. 30- LHerary society offices: President: Georgia Johnson, 
in order to facilitat e the taking out items. A !.wist of the hat brim, the clothes. meetings in Jones Hall, 7:30 p. m. Clare Hartnett, and Tommy Scrim-
of books and that with the new lib- way a tie is knotted , a pair of cor- Song-writers have outdone them- Tuesday, October 1-YM and YW shire; vice president: lone Goodwin 
rary assistant Miss Elinor Taylor duroy trousers, a crew-neck sweater selves describing the wayward sox meet ings at 9:45 a. m. and Lucille Murbock; secretary' Ir-
lends a new appearance to the lib- and the. absence of hats during the of th e college man but this is no Wednesday, Oct. 2-Sorority meet- rna Bloomquist and Doris Wakefield; 
rary. day-these are of greatest import- longer an infallible marie of the un- ings, Jones Hall, 4 p. m. treasurer: Helen De Line and Thel-
Miss Taylor is filling the place left ance in collegiate styles. dergraduatc. Garters are worn al- Fraternity meetings, 7:30 J). m. ma Gonder. 
vacant by Miss Ada Blekkink who is The college man selects his clothes ways in t.he evening and to a great Thursd;\y, Oct. 3-Annual Soph- The election is to take place next 
continuing with library work at the wlth an eye to serviceability, wear extent on the campus. Fresh Bag Rush, Athletic Fielcl,l Monday at 12:05 in room 108 ancl all 
University of Washington. a nd o.ppearance. He Is conservative !Continued of Page 4) 9:45 a. m. Spurs are urged to be present. 
be of interest to the fraternity men chapter expect to take the course. 
of the College of Puget Sound: Mr. Baugh promised the students 
MADISON, Wis., Sept. 14.-The It would not be a "pipe" course. He 
fraternities of ,the University of Wis- is going to require intensive 1·eading 
consin, influenced by the develop- of periodicals, to familiarize them 
ment of PJ.·of. Alexander Meikle- with such questions as the tariff, 
john's experimental college, which farm relief, interallied debts, and 
In one dormitory brings faculty and instalment buying. And the ex-
students together informally in ad- amlnatlon will be given by another 
aptlon of the European tutor sys- instructor. 
tern, are undertaking an experiment Sigma Phi Epsilon was the first 
on their own account, aimed to di- fraternity to follow Chi Phi's lead, 
rcct the traditional chapter house ancl others are seriously considering 
"bull sessions" into practical chan- the idea. 
nels. With all the class and the instruc-
At least two fraternity chapters tor Jiving t.ogether, the students 
and perhaps more, when classes hope that lhe course will take on 
open this fall, will have instructors much more vividness than do courses 
living in their houses to conduct in which the groups get together only 
evening discussion classes on cur- t.wo or three Urnes a week. 
rent economic problems, for which Both students and instructor state 
university credit will be given. emphatically that Mr. Baugh is to 
The idea was originated last spring be in no sense a fraternity house 
by Robert Godley, a Chi Phi student, "father" or policeman. But they con-
and, after consultation with Dean sider themselves in rebellion against 
G. c. Sellery, t he faculty Execut.lve a tradition going back to the early 
Committ.ee approved the idea for days of American colleges, John 
fraternity and sorority chapters Harvard and others who founded 
whose scholastic standing is above early American institutions had the 
the Greek letter average. idea that students and professors 
Forthwith the Chi Phi chapter ar- should live In close contact, but very 
mnged that Robert H. Baugh, a soon a division developed which 
young congenial instructor in econ- made traditional enemies of students 
omlcs, should occupy the guest suite and faculties. The Chi Phi ctudents 
In its new house this year, and in ex- see no reason why this should be. 
' 
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ALPHA BETA UPSILON 
GIVE SUPPER PARTY 
Titlow Beach Lodge was the scene 
of a Dutch supper given by the Al-
pha Beta Upsilon sorority Tuesday 
evening. The guests were seated at 
small tables which were decorated 
with windmills and tulips. 
A piano solo by Dorothy Turley 
and a clever "Dutch Dance" by Tom-
mie Scrimshire and Mable McCurdy 
comprised the program. The supp~r 
was followed by games. 
The ·committee in charge of the 
affair was Inez Johnson. 
LAMBDA SIGMA CHI 
ENTERTAINS AT TEA 
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority gave a 
delightful tea Friday afternoon at 
~----------------------MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS 
NEAL E. TIIORSEN 
Pythian Temple, Second Floor 
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos 
and Dress Suits for Rent 
the home of Mrs. Janes on Madrona 
Way. The rooms wer e decorated in 
an abundance of fall flowers. 
The program included solos by 
Mrs. Wardin. 
The arrangements committee was 
Carol Hanson, Louise Liddle, Shirley. 
Morris and Phyllis Culver . 
KAPPA SIGMA THETA 
GIVES DINNER PARTY 
The County Club was the baclc-
ground for a dinner party given by 
the Kappa Sigma Theta sorority 
Wednesday evening. A "Theta Way" 
motif was used in the table decora-
tions. The evening was spent in in-
formal entertainment. 
Thelma Gander, Margaret Hill and 
Isabelle Moore were the committee 
in charge of the affair. 
DELTA ALPHA GAMMA 
ENTERTAINS AT 1'EA 
A tea was given by the Delta Al-
pha Gamma sorority Saturday af-
ternoon at the home of Elizabeth 
Beth Latcham and a clever reading 
by Elizabeth Little. 
The tea table was beautifully 
decorated in rose and silver and 
powder puffs in the same colors were 
given as favors. 
The committee in charge was Mary 
Frances LePenske, Muriel Bohn and 
Ada Annabel. 
LAMBDA SIGMA CHI . 
GIVES DUTCH SUPPER 
The girls of Lambda Sigma Chi 
sorority were hostesses at a Dutch 
supper Thursday evening at Beacon 
Beach Lodge. Windmills and wood-
en shoes were novel decorations for 
the tables and rooms. The evening 
was spent in informal entertainment. 
The party was planned by Edith 
Edith Eddy, Bonita Reader, Vera 
Hardman and Dorothy Raleigh. 
RAPPA SIGMA THETA'S 
HOSTESSES A1, TEA 
The Kappa Sigma Theta sorority 
girls were hostesses at a tea Friday 
afternoon at Mrs. Hillis' home on 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
Y. W. MEMBER DRIVE 
TO START SOON 
The Y. W. C. A. membership dJ.ive 
will start the oocond week of school, 
led by Dorothy Raleigh. Much en-
thusiasm is being aroused by the 
groups, of wh mh Betty .Martin and 
Catherine Bail are leaders, to gain 
the most mem~ers on their side. An 
entertainment will be given by the 
losing group. The dues are fifty 
cents a semesttr. 
All frosh w1o desire big sisters 
should sign up next week in t he 
Y. W. c. A. roo.n. This is a splendid 
opportunity fo/ girls to become ac-
quainted with tpper class students. 
A large nunber turned out to 
Tuesday's profam in the Ch apel. 
Mary Westcottl played several piano 
selections and the Y. W. C. A. cab-
inet presented ~ clever skit. 
JUNIORS TAKE 
~TUDYHERE 
(Continutd from Page 1) 
GIRLS PLANNING 
NOVEL FEATURES 
FOR DORM YEAR 
Under the direction of a capable 
matron, Mrs. Marie Baldwin Tait, 
the girls at the dormitory are' start-
ing the year off at top speed. As 
an example of this one may see 
trim 33s painted on the upstairs 
dorm windows. The ten girls at the 
dormitory this year are from several 
different sections of the state. 
Olympia holds the honor of hav-
ing the largest number of girls en-
rolled. Blanche Morgan, Helen 
Lindbeck, Virginia Bigelow, and 
Margaret Gillpatrick made up the 
quartet . Erna Watts hails from 
Puyallup and has many ideas on 
what the girls are platming for the 
future. Margaret Utzinger, another 
Viking, is assisting in changing t he 
dormitory into a more cozy home. 
Esther Harstead, who comes from 
South Prairie, is planning on making 
h er debut in dJ.·amatic.s in the future. 
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Clothes Help You win 
Dry Clean Them Often 
Suits 
Overcoats 
Plain Silk 
Plaiu Wool 
Dresses 
Pressed 
Cleaned and l $1 
Special Students Speedy Service Fri. and Sat. 
26th & Proelor Sls. Phone Proct. 1102 
''
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Rosemont Way. A rainbow idea was and does not d1plicate other courses Jane Porter comes from Chima-
carried out in the decoratio. The tea counting for glRduation. cum, and has promised a bright spot ~ 
celebrated the anniversary of the Candidates f~r honors may be ex- in her part of t he dormitory. Win- l . 
nifred Howe, coming from Burling- · ,\' 
sorority and the favors were tiny empt from fnal examination in ton, and Annette Losson, a former , ·. 
birthday cakes. The program con- non majo1· sub""·ts at tl1e end of tl1e 
- .w U. of W. student, are planning to 
TELEPHONE MAIN 774 5 
'Superior Flmerrrl Service" 
717·719 TACOMA AVE 
TACOMA, WASH 
~ 
~ 
924% Broadway Main 3111 
~----------------------
sisted of a piano solo by Janice Wil- senior year. hold their own in the plans the girls · Little on No. washington. The pro-
gram consisted of vocal solos by son and a duet by Thelma Graham 
and Isabelle Moore. 
The honors committee of t he fac- are making. 
ulty shall consi?t of at least one rep-
resentative fro,n each of the four 
groups. 
SIXTH A VENUE DISTRICT 
11LJIHI[liE 
~'1\[l/E fiC~ICA 
13Lh & Broadway 13Lh & Commen:e 
BRO\VN'>S PHARMACY 
2617 N. 21ST ST. TACOMA, WASH 
The Drug Store on the Bridge 
Welcome C. P. S. Students and FJ·eshmen 
of 1933 
We Are Here to Ser ve You 
MEMO BOOI{S, PENS, PENCILS AND 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
ALSO YOUR NEEDS IN DRUG rl,OILETRIES, ETS. 
RHODES 
BRAODWAY AT 11TH BROADWAY 1221 
... to fit the college budget! 
CARDEGAN and SLIP-ON 
SWEATERS 
$4.95 $7.95 
Slipons and cardigans are smart for college I 
Slipons have V, U and crew necks. Solid sport 
shades or small patterns. Sizes 36 to 42. 
CLARA BOW and CO-ED SKIRTS 
$5.95 $10.95 
In the classroom or out Botany flannel skirts are 
unmistakably collegiate- with all 'round box 
pleats and deep, side buttoned yoJ(eS I Sizes 14 to 
20. Navy, tan, red, gre,en 
- Rhodes Sport Shop, Third Floor 
Elizabeth Miller and J anice Wilson 
were in charge of the affair. 
DELTA AJ,PHA GAMMA 
HAS PIRATE P AR'J'Y 
Delta Alpha Gamma sorority en-
tertained at a Pil:ate party Monday 
evening at the home of Vernabelle 
Smith on No. Oakes. Features of the 
evening's program were a "Treasure 
Hunt" and stunts. The rooms were 
decorated as Pirate ships and the 
favors were pieces of jewelry from a 
Pirate chest. 
Each candid~te shall submit t he 
subject of his thesis through his ma-
jor adviser, to 1he honors committee 
before May 15, of his junior year. 
The <;:ompleted thesis must be sub-
mitted for approval to the honor 
committee before May 1, of the sen-
ior year. 
Roll call of irdependent study stu-
dents and homr students shall be 
called at least twice each semester 
in the presence of th e faculty and 
OTLAH CLUB LEADS 
IN GRADE AVERAGES 
FOR PAST SEMESTER 
The grade point averages for tbe 
year h ave been compiled and the Ot-
lah Club, the senior women's honor 
group, leads in the scholarship rat-
ing. Pi Gamma Mu, the social 
science honorary ranlcs second. The 
Pllilomathean group leads the liter-
ary societies, Lamda Sigma Chi, t he 
sororities, and Delta Pi Omicron, the 
fraternities. 
Otlah Club ........................................ 2.357 
The committee in charge of the ar-
rangement was Georgia Johnson, 
Grace French, Carol Lindsay and 
Helen DeLine. 
standing approved. Any student Pi Gamma Mu ......................... ....... 2.241 
whose standing is not approved shall Sigma Delta Beta .......................... 1.926 
be required to teturn to the class at- Women's Letter Club ... ............... 1.855 
tendance group at the beginning of Christian Service Club ................ 1.814 
ALPHA BETA UPSILON 
GIVE AFTERNOON TEA 
the 'following semester. Pi Kappa Delta ......•....................... 1.729 
Written and oral examinations of Lambda Sigma Chi ...................... 1.701 
Iota Tau ............................................ 1.689 The girls of Alpha Beta Upsilon students doing independent stucly 
and of honor students shall be Women's Athletic Association .. 1.658 
sorority entertained at a tea Satur-
scheduled, in consultation with in- Alpha Omega .................................. 1.606 
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
structors concerned, for the second Pen and Ink Club .......................... 1.603 
E. C. Richards on No. Yakima. An ·t 598 and third weeks in May of the sen- Philomathean L1 ·erary ................ !. 
Alice in Wonderland idea was carried K Si Th t 1 584 
out in t he decorations for the tea ior year. a ppa gma · e a ·········· ············ · All Sorority Women ................... ... 1.583 
table and the favors were tiny mir- Any generallligh standing student, ·r 1 565 Alpha Beta UpSl Oil •.•..................... . 
not technically eligible to the inde-rors. 
pendent study group may upon ap-
proval of his m"'jor adviser and fac-
ulty, be admitted upo~1 trial for one 
The program consisted of a read-
ing by Flo'rence Willison, vocal solos 
by Mary Milone and readings by 
Alice Johnson. semester and into full standing 
thereafter or returned to the class Josephine Iams, chairman of the 
attendance group at the beginning of 
committee in charge, was assisted the following semester. by Mary Garnett and Ina Coffman. 
YOUTHFUL SCHOLAR 
Spurs ................... ............................... 1.559 
Chemistry Club ..... ........................ 1.556 
All Women .......................... ............ 1.547 
Altrurian Literary .......................... 1.544 
Amphictyon Literary .................. 1.529 
Non-Sorority Women ................ 1.498 
Knights of the Log ...................... 1.476 
Delta Alpha Gamma .................... 1.452 
Delta Pi Omicron ........................ 1.425 
Sigma Mu Chi ................................ 1.403 Y. M. C. A. TO HOLD 
FROSH MEETING 
AT NORTHWESTERN ALL COLLEGE .............................. 1.398 
The Y. M. C. A. will hold their 
regular meeting for the benefit of 
the freshmen in the 'Y' social room 
in Jones Hall. 
Dr. Weh' is to speak on extra cur-
ricular activities from the stand-
point of the freshmen. 
Exceptional emphasis will be giv-
en to frosh not to undertake too 
No1·thwestern University, sept. 20, 
1929- 0ne of tlte youngest college 
students in the country is enrolled 
as a freshman at Northwestern Uni-
versity this fall. He is Harold M. 
Finley of McConnelsville, Ohio, )Yho 
was only 13 years old last February. 
Harold was graduated in June with 
highest honors from the Malta-Me-
Women's Glee Club ................•....... 1.385 
Ma thematical Round Table ...... 1.380 
All Fraternity Men ...................... 1.369 
Sigma Zeta Epsilon ...................... 1.364 
Delta Kappa Phi .............. .............. 1.363 
Theta Alpha Phi .............. .............. 1.336 
All Men ........................................... .1 .275 
Men's Glee Club ............................ 1.241 
Alpha Chi Nu .................................. 1.240 
Women's Cottage .......................... 1.178 
many outside activities until they Connelsville high school and was Non-Fraternity Men .................... 1.164 
all get situated and have t heir valedictorian of his class. None of ;;:;:;;:;;;;;:;:;;:;;;;;:;:;:;;;;::;:;;:;;;;::~ 
courses well in hand. his high school grades fell below E 
As this talk is primarily for frosh, and were the highest ever given by 
,a large attendance is welcomed and the school. He won a medal as the 
expected. best debater and fh·st place in the 
literary contest for orations. He a lso 
PROCTOR HARDWARE 
& CYCLE SUPPLY 
Hardware, Paints, Varnishes 
.... Sporting Goods, Bicycles 
Proc. 978 2606 No. Proc. 
We Serve You Best 
played the clarinet in the school or-
chestra. 
When he was 18 months old, he ~'#-;..,.:;.,.~.,.~,:::.,.:;.,.:__:;,~.,.:::.,.:;.,.:;.,..,.:;~~-.,.~,:::,:;,..:__:;.,.::;.,.~.,.:::.,.:;.,..,.:;,~.,.~-
PROCTOR 
PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale 
N. 26th &Proctor Proc. 571 
had learned the a lphabet from his 
blocks. He could tell time when h e 
was two years old. He taught him-
self to read, and when h e was four 
was able to read fluently from first 
grade readers he h ad not seen be-
fore. 
EVER 9rGJfHIN e 
that comes out of a drug sim·e 
MONARCH DRUG CO. 
Wolford-Johnson 
GAS, OIL, GREASE 
202 No. Eye St. 
~ ~ccialisls in school U ~nnual illuslralin!f.,. 
TaCOMtl ENCiRf.IVING 
COMMNY 
TACOM,::a 
TRY 
raurpee's 
Confectionel'y 
A good place to EAT 
Open Till 1 :CO O'clock a. m. 
2901 6th Ave. 
6th Ave. Radio House 
I 
SALES and SERVICE 
Main 4225 2806 6th Ave. 
t"-"~-"~~-"~-"n-ntt-trll-llft-1111-"~-NII-IIt 
f SUN DRUG CO. f 
=f Agents for = 
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS ! 
$5.00 and $7.00 f i Other Conklin Pens and Pencils ! $2.50 to $5.00 • 
I Shaeffer Life Time Peus ! $7.50 to $10.00 I I Other Schaeffer Pens & Pencils l j $3.00 and up I j We Develop Films Free : 1.~:~.~:.~ . ~:~:.:~-~~.~-~:.1 
SIXTH A VENUE MARKET 
Fish and Poultry 
D. W. Stroud, Prop. 
Main 3714 2809 6th Ave. 
Compliments of 
DORN GROCER): 
2815 6th Ave. Main 1101 
Tatman's Music House 
Sixth Avenue 
Headquarters for Radios 
BRUNSWICK 
RADIOS 
Pan American 
Instruments 
N.H. LARSON 
Sixth Avenue Jewelers 
6th & Pine 
~' llllllllltlllllllllllllfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIII IIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I III ~ 
~ EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY !_· 
Fine Food-Delicious Coffe-Pleasant 
r Sun·oundings 
Leonard's Confectionary 
": ttlllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllflllll llllllllllllllllll fl ll lt lt llll lll l lllllll l lllll l llllllllltllllll l lllltlltllllllllll lllllllllllllllllll: 
·--------------- --· ------------ ···----···1 
COLLEGE CORDS 
With Pen and Pencil Pocket-22-inch Bottom 
· Also a Complete Stock of 
MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
JENSEN'S 
Men's and Boy's Shop 
2716 Sixth Avenue Phone Main 2995 
~--------------------------------------
~tllltlll l lllllll l lll l lllllll lt lltllllll lllllllllll ltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltl 
Outstanding $1.00 Values at 
GRUMBLING'S 
Fine Quality H.ayon Bloomers 
French Pan ties, Shorties and 
Vests at $1.00 each 
Girdles & Garter Belts 50c to $1.50 
26th N. & Alder 
"Service With a Smile." 
Phone Proctor 627 
--~ 2609 Sixth Ave Main 497 
Mu0:0ur.~l , ............................................................................................. . ~ ltlll!llllllllllllllillllltllllllllll lllllllll ll lllll llllllllll l llllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lll llt ;llllllllllllllllll l llf ~ I You ~:::yf~:~o;l:;:ap I /-I J Students we welcome you lo make this s tore yom headquarters for all your Footwear. We feature 
I HANSON'S I 
I :_ JEWELERS ~.: 
Authorized 
F ord--Lincolu 
Dealers 
South Ninth at Kay Street I ~;~d~l~t:1~ld~l I T~::~ ::::i~~:on 
§\lllll"llltlllllllllll l lllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll l l l!lllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll l llllllllllllllllllllll ! ll ~. 1 , ___ ~-~-----------: 
PETERS DIA1MOND BRAND SHOES 
Also Goodrich Rubber Footwear which 
includes the famous Zippers-also a 
com)llete line of Tennis Shoes for Sport 
Wear. 
BEST OF ALL THE PRICES ARE RIGHT 
JOSEPH'S SHOE STORE 
2714 6th Avenue Main 199 
Go Out for the Team 
' SPORTS Go Out for the Team 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAil, 
' 
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WOMEN'S HOCKEY __ 
TEAMS FORMING Battles and Beans in College ·Life SIX HOME GAMES 
WILL BE PLAYED 
SPORTS BULLONEY 
Sock I And some gridster h it t he 
dust. Introducing a new intermural 
sport for women, Miss Mildred Mar-
tin, womens' physical education di-
rector. is busily engaged in teaching 
the women the popular game. With 
en tirely new equipment to use and 
very few of these turnlng out know-
ing much of the fundamentals of the 
shinny game, the women are finding 
the sport very novel. 
An intermural program for the 
women will be arranged the physical 
director states. Tentative plans call 
"for teams representing the upper-
classes, the sophomores and the 
"freshmen. 
Practice will be held four times a 
week Instead of t wice a week as for -
merly. The attendance at the daily 
practice sessions has averaged 3'5 and 
more are expected out next week. 
Margaret Alleman will assist Miss 
Martin in directing the hockey turn-
outs. 
Frederick Dean Drug Co. I 
STORE NO.1 • 
2612 6th Ave. Main 2726 
STORE NO. 2 
2701 No Proctor Proctor 2726 
............................... -~---------=---· 
Rclncmber Ll1e ! 
' COZY BARBER SHOP ! 
for the first class haircuts ! 
2615 So 21st ! 
Next to Brown's Pharmacy : 
'---------------------------------·- ~ I:J tJ ~ t • Jttti!A 
l z-LESSONS-12 
Note or Ear-Guaranteed 
Nat ional, Recognized School 
TERMAN PIANO SCHOOL 
mple of Music Main 2406 
Pat,.onize T,.ail 
Adve,.tise,.s 
E. C. Lindley, Secy-Treas. W. D. Stewart, Vice-Pres. 
F. J . Barton, Pres.-Mgr. 
SUPREME CLEANERS & DYERS 
INCORPORATED 
100 Per Cent Tacoma Owned 
WE GIVE YOU PERSONAL SERVICE 
19 Nor lh Tacoma Ave. Bdwy 2191 
BECAUSE: 
Because our Hock Dell Brand stands fo r Lh e highest 
quality, you will always enjoy good food i.f you will 
l'emcmber to ask for "Rock Dell" when huymg canned 
frui ls and vegetables. 
Younglove G,.oce,.y Company 
••• ~ ..... ~~---t..-.ci ... II.-,I!-CI._,..I._.CI,_.il.-.ti._II._.II._II.-,II._,I~II-.HI-1 1._,11-II.,._II_.I),_.II••:• 
,·-------------------------------------------------------------------------... ---
I 
I 
• 
• • 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' I 
' 
' • • 
' 
' 
---CARS 0 N 'S---
STUDENTS SPECIAL 
HAIRCUT-SHAMPOO- MARCEL 
MANICURE and FACIAL 
ALL FOR $1.00 
Limited Time Only 
! .MAIN 916 739 ST. HELENS 
~----------------------------------------------------------------------------
-MM-IIl'I-IIM-1111-Ill-tlll-1111-~llt-lll-1111-llll-lti-II-III-IIM-IIM-II1-II-III-IIII-IIII-III-I~-·1 
Spalding 
Athletic Goods 
IN TACOMA 
I 
f 
c 
f 
f 
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO. f 
924 Pacific Ave. I 
l 
.... _..., ____ , _____ .. _,_··-11·-··-- 111-11 -lll- .. _ .. _ .. _,._,, ___ ·-··-
WE "\VISH 
'Best_, ~ 
= riJ of Printing ~ 
riJ ,4 ~ 0 ~ JOHNSON cox co. 0 ~ ~ ~ 
"' 
, 
= ~ 726 Pacific Ave. >-riJ 
Main49 ~ ~ 
~ r 
The LOGGERS 
BY LOGGER TEAM I And what : us; t : e gridster hit. 
__ The athletic field is a mixture of 
Schedule to Inc1ude 8 dust and gravel t his year. X X X 
Games; Four of Which 
Are With Conference 
Schools 
Last year it was gravel and bould-
ers and the year before just plain 
boulders. So you see the field Is 
improving. 
X X X 
For some reason dust is not the 
John Garnero returned to t he 
Maroon and White football squad 
this week and has proven a big ad-
dition to the outfit. John is bigger 
than ever and should have a good 
season. 
X X X 
Frank Gillihan , captain of the 
varsity, appeared in uniform Mon -
day. Gillie had some tough luck last 
week when he stuck an axe in his 
leg. He isn't letting a little cut stop 
h im however. 
The College of Puget Sound Log-
gers will appear in six football games 
at h ome according to reports from 
the office of Char les T. Battin, gen-
eral manager of the associated stu-
dents. Only two trips will be made 
this year . 
most pleasant thing to play In for it iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
sticks in yom· t hroat if you happen --------------
As the revised schedule reads t he 
first game of the season will be 
played in the Tacoma stadium on 
Octobe1· 5 with t.he team from the 
U. S. S. Lexington furnishing the 
opposition. 
On the following Satm day another 
sailor team will come to Tacoma. 
The game on October 12 will be with 
1.0 swallow some. 
X X X 
However it will not be long before 
the boys will be playing in mud so 
they are making the best of t he dry 
weather. 
X X X 
Coach Pirwitz has some different 
Ideas on the way players should de-
velop wind. None of this mile a nigh t 
stuff for the Logger master. 
X X X 
Scrimmage has started and from 
EVERYTHING FOR 
EDS AND CO-EDs· 
The 
PEOPLES STORE 
Co. 
PAClFIC AT 11TH 
now on there will be lots of sprains, ============== 
black eyes and an occasional broken 
bone. 
X X X 
th e battleship California . But the injuries go with the game 
A misunderstanding with Ellens- it seems. 
burg Normal as to where t he Nor - x x x 
mal-Logger battle should be held Lots of calesthenics are done by 
has hindered the local athletic off!- the football men. It is worth a stu-
dents' time to go to t he athletic fie ld 
and watch the fellows go through 
!.heir an tics. 
cials in making the complete sched-
ule. The game is to be played in 
the Tacoma bowl on Friday, October 
18. The Friday date was made nec-
essary because of a high school game Sant·taryBarber Shop 
on the following day. 
Perhaps the biggest crowd of the Under Pantages Theatre 
10 CHAIRS-PROMPT SERVICE year will witness t he University of "It Pays to Look Well" 
Washington-College of Puget Sound n. J. CONRAD, Prop. 
tilt on November 2. Tentative plans '•••••••••••••.! 
call for this game to be played nt l"'~"#'#o##oor#4"#'###<~~--~--. .... 
n igh t and if it is, Tacoma will claim 
the distinction of being t he first city 
Ill\ on th e Pacific Coast to have nigh t 
Above: Freshman n,nd Sophomores working up a appetite at the entrance football. 
of Jones llall. Below: Two co-eds, Miss Leotice Hartman and Miss Mary On Armistice Day t he Loggers will 
Matht•son enjoying the joint Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. bean feed held Wed- play host to the Whitman College 
nesday at t.he Gym. -Courtesy of Tacoma D:~ily Ledger Missionaries. Whitman won the 
Football Blotters 
Are Distributed 
INTRAMURAL AND 
CLASS ATHLETICS 
TO BE STRESSED 
conference pennant last year and 
appears to have a chance to make a 
clean sweep of things this fall. 
The second road trip will be to 
Caldwell, Idaho where the College of The College of Puget Sound foot -
ball blotters for 1929 were distributed "Intermural and interclass ath- Idaho will be met. This game will 
1 t . '11 b t d thl be played November 16. The Idaho In the downtown business district e l CS Wl e s resse more . s year 
t han ever," states Louis Grant, as- team always furnishes plenty of 
and the college last week. sistan t physical education instruc- figh t to i ts opponents and should be 
The blot ter contains th e complete tor. , one of t he best games on the Puget 
home football schedule. A complete in termural basketball Sound schedule. 
Twenty-four firms have advanced 
space on the blotter. It is a light 
gray this year with a large "P" in 
the center . 
schedule will be played off as usual. The last game of the year will be 
Playground ball and volley ball with the Linfield College WUclcats, 
will also be tried and If It Is success- wl').o will journey to Tacoma on Nov-
ful a more complete progr am In all ember 30. Last year t he Ma roon and 
Blotters may be obta ined 
student body office. 
at the the sports will be encouraged. White ran roughshod over the 
~lll l ltiiiiiiJifllllt lll llllllllllt lll lll tl llllltllll l ll l fl ll llt l ll~ 
j M~~N~~~~~~'S ! 
~ •• ,,,,,,,,,, , , ,,,, , ,,,,,,,,,, , , , , ,, , , , , .. , , ,ll ll llll l l lt llllfllllt~ 
A. GASPERETTI 
The ma in idea , according to Oregon Baptists when a 51 to 0 
Gran t, is to h ave more men actively score was made . 
participating in sports. Having a One of t he disapointing things of 
general recreation program will add th e schedule is that Willall).ette 
materially to the needs of the par- University, a member of the North-
ticlpant. Gr ant is to aid Coach west Conference, will not be played. 
Pirwitz with the regular gymnasium T he Salem school could not find an 
classes. open date to play Puget Sound t h is 
year. 
D. A. LENZI 
TOSCANO CAFE 
Tumbling To 
Be Introduced at 
Puget Sound MAIN 1746 
GAS, 
ITALIAN DINNERS 
753 St. Helens Ave. 
OILS, TIRES, ACCESSORIES, GREASING 
AND CRANK CASE SERVICE 
GREASE SPOT 
0 . R. TOWERS 
No. 26th and Alder Proctor 2460 
Man Who Qualifies for Or-
ganization Must Be Sound in 
Body and A1ert in Mind 
JACK'S GRIDDLE 
The most of the best for t he least 
HAMBURGER lOc 
913 Commerce St. 
# ,.,.,.,.,,.,..,.,....,.,......,.,,.,.,.,.,..,,.#.,....,..,.,..,... 
+I!-~N-IIII-!111-~N-11-!1~-I"-••-w•-•M-Mt 
J Sheaf/e1·, Parke,. and f 
f Wahl Pen, Pencils I 
and Desk Sets f 
l 
J SHAW SUPPLY f L-~~:~~~.-.J 
-------------
Mike's Shine Parlor 
The Home of 
BOMIKO PRODUCTS 
When your shoes 
need a shine call 
on us. 
Pantages Bldg. 
----··--- ----------------
150 NEW 
BLACK BEAR 
OVERCOATS 
FOR MEN AND 
YOUNG MEN 
$19~ 
Size 34· to 44 
THE SALE OF THE 
YEAR 
Single-breasted Topcoats 
in 3 weights . .. double-
breasted Coats in medium 
and heavy weights . .. all-
wool nove1ties in the new 
g-rays and tans, including 
plaid backs, also plain blue 
chinchilla. 
Only once a year can we 
secure Black Bear Over-
coats to se1l at this low 
price. A deposit will hold 
for 30 days. Save now at 
$19.95. 
- 1sl F Joor , Peoples Stor e 
Applets-Con/ection of the Fairies 
Tumbling is being introduced, for 
t he first time at Puget Sound, t h is 
semester. According to the coach 
this activity demands perfect co-
ordinat ion between body and mind. 
The greater t he powers of a tumbler ============================i!::::==:==:=z===:==:==:==:==:==:=:==:==::== 
Whitman's Chocolate 
AlmondRoca 
FAULKNER'S DRUG· STORE 
2616 North Proctor 
------------------
----·---
SWEATERS-SLICKERS 
MEANWELL BASKET BALLS 
KNUTE ROCKNE FOOTBALLS 
Prompt Servkc and Filling of Alhlc lic Supplies by 
Men \Vho Are Alh1etes Them selves 
KIMBAL.L SPORTING· GOODS CO. 
--- -----·-------~ -----------
the more perfect the co-ordination. 
Naturally the man who qualifies as 
a tumbler must begin with a sound 
body and an alert mind. 
Though tumbling has not been 
started as yet, Coach Pirwitz plans 
to pick the men specially fitted for 
t his gr eat sport as soon as possible. 
Plrwitz has been keenly interested 
in t umbling and has worked with it 
for some years. It is his hope t hat 
within a reasonable time a team or 
teams of merit can be developed. 
The t umbling teams will not be in 
shape to perform between the halves 
of foot ball games. It is expected 
however t hat everyth ing will be set 
for a demonstration by basketball 
season . 
While t he hope of competing with 
tumbling teams on the vaudeville 
circuit would be preposterous right. 
at present, Coach Pirwltz sees no 
reason why, in due t ime, some 
splendid teams should not be de-
veloped. 
C. P. S. (jirls 
Shop at the cMarcell 
COLLEGIATE 
FROCKS 
for daytime and evening! 
$15 
Marvelous Values 1 
Convince Yourself 1 
$18.50 $20 
all sizes 
MARCELL ($15) Dress Shop 
11th at Commer ce- above M1;mnings Market 
Patronize Trail Advertis~rs 
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TllANJ(S, HA.Nl(--
The College and lhc Trail bolh owe "Hank" Norton a 
vole of' thanks for his en lhusiaslic co-operation in editing tbe 
first Trail of the year last week when there seemed no pos-
sibility of getting an early issue oul. 
"Hank's" Colyum of last year was one of sparkling and 
scinlilaling wil and good humor, o.ccasional~~ puncl~la.ted 
with burning satire ou some pl1ase o1 ,college hf e or act1v1ty. 
ll is wilh rrrcal rerrret tbal we see "Hank" leave and 
Lake u p his colu~nisl dulfcs witl1 Lhe Seatlle Times. 
The Trail wishes to Lhank again our 'g uest edHor' who 
under took and accomplished .lhe seemingly impoSsible. task 
of getting o ut tbe '\Velcome' edition of the Trail pracllcally 
alone. ' 
WHERE' S TilE BAND? 
Nolhin(l' adds more to the. spiri t of a school th a n a good 
peppy band~ vVe have had Jnu,ds in .the pas l, and we have the 
famous "Abe," "Irene" and "Betsey," but lhe band that Pug~ L 
Sound should have is a lhing which demands su ppor t and .ef-
fort. It's lols of l'un Lo yell fm·,lhc team, hut il's lots more J un 
if the old familiar Logger songs are there lo help. 
Puget Sound expects lh o people of Tacoma to support 
the games played in Lhe Stadium, bul they expect, an~ have a 
righ t to expecl, that we hnvc a band there t? enlerta111 them. 
ll ndds to Lhe spirit of the occasion, and 1s uncloubted~y .a 
drawing power. No city wiH support a sc!1ool un~css 1l. 1s 
i.nlerestcd eno ufl'h lo turn out a good roolmg sec t1GJ11 W1th 
pep, s tunts, and ~Illhe other "fixin's." 
It is up to every musician: in lhis school to tmn out for 
Lhe f irst pl·actice, and give liis loyal suppor t through the 
entire season. It's not only.~ good deal .of spor t, but the 
team and the school have a l'lah t lo expect 1t. 
FOR WHICH YOU CAME 
In the xnidst of the swir~ of green caps and a ltraclive 
countenances do nol forget the purpose for which yo u have 
come to this, one of the finest : Colleges in th e Northwest. I 
In lhc first flush or Collc~e lire one is :;tPt lo forget the 
joy and permanent sa li sfactiop lhal comes from a lesson or 
experimen l well prepared. , 
Then, Lao, il is so easy lo sihift off your studies, hul when 
lhe end of lhe semester comd it is sickeningly hard to lake 
that low grade or even '1i'Orsc, ,a :flunk. 
The College of P uget Sou~1d~' rating has compared f~l'v­
orably with olher schools of iUs s1zc. You, who arc enl:ermg 
for Hi e first time, h elp us to es,teem it more fully . 
~~-~-------------·-------------------------------c-~------------------~~~ • • • 
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Are Y olu going 
to join the school 
Orchestra? 
Let us help you in selecting the proper 
instrument best suited to yourself. 
We have a few used instruments of 
good values at greatly reduced. prices. 
Sherman,)\ay & 
928 Broadway 
Go. 
Tacoma 
FEATURE·S Patronize Trail Advertisers 
THE PUGET s'OUND TRAIL 
ENENT TRADITIONS Ito the exclusion of caps althoug~ on CLASSES PLAN The total number of points amassed 
. . the campus even hats are except10n- by the teams on the foul' bags are 
Lasl week lhe Freshman Class was welcon!ed mto lhe al. sweaters and knickers are a BIG BAG RUSJ;I averaged and the highest are the 
sllldent body of lhe College of Puget Sound and 1ls members common spring quarter attire. (Continued from Page 1) winners. 
were informed of Lhe traditions and cusloms that have been The student who comes to the uni- 4. On the second student assem- 13. At the appointed time the 
cherished in lhe college for long years past. versity prepared for a showing of bly day of the first semester, shall men of each team shall line up on 
To a larger degree lhan they realize, lhe fale of lhese tra- bizarre and extravagant clothes will occur the annual Class Scrap be- their goal, facing their opponent's 
ditions and ol' lhe school spirit which distinguishes lhe Col- be disappointed. College men, as a tween the two classes. goal. The bags are placed midfield. 
lege of Pugel Sound and sets it apart from olher institutions rule dress well, but seldom extrava- .5. on Upper Class Committee At the signal given by the umpire, 
resls in lhc keeping of the Frcslunan Class. By lhe very gantly. The stick-pin, the snap bow composed or the President of the the contest shall commence, each 
force of ils n mnbers iL wields a tremendous influence. And, tie and the collar button are dis- Senior Class, President of the Junior team trying to rush its bag across 
wh lher lhe fact is appreciated now Or not', Jl1 UCh Of lhe SUC- carded but the substitutes are sen- Class and one member of the Alumni the opponents' goal line. At the 
cess of lhc happiness of the four years lhal lie ahead depend sible and conservative. Association, shall be in charge and expiration of seven minutes, the 
on the spirit wilh whjch the freshmen accept and support lhE; As a final word of wisdom, Mr. shall appoint the Umpire and other game is halted arid the score figured 
school's l.radi lions. Fawcett suggests that the freshman umpire. up. The bags are replaced midfield, 
There is nolhing servile, n othing demeaning in living up who does not complete his wardrobe 6. Each class must fumish two and the second team of sixteen (16) 
lo college traditions and cusl'oms. Il's a long cry from green I for a year but waits on items on (2) bags, made of heavy material set ln action for seven (7) minutes. 
caps lo ~h~ .colot.· post ceremonial hut all tl~e college customs which he .is doubtful, is often ahead filled with sawdust, and ·weighing 14. The Upper Class committee 
and act tvtiws lhal go b el ween help lo hmld up lhe college in the long run. C.ertainly he sl1ould approximately fifty (50) pounds. shall have pewer to fill deficiencies 
spirit thal binds all. classes together into a greal student body. hesitate before succumbing to fads 7. Each class shall furnish the Of any arise) in any class. They 
No freshman need be ashamed of living up to the col- or extravagant tastes. committee of the Upper class com- shall use their discretion in an at-
lege's lrndilions. IL would be a sorry school lh a l didn' t have mittee a list of the regularly en- tempt to equalize the two representa-
lhcm . New Professors rolled members of its class at least tive teams. 
BACJ( AGAIN 
Oh, it's good to be back in our coHege again 
And to mi.x ,,_rilh its bustle and hum; 
Jusllo en ter lhe dom· and look inlo Lhc hall 
Makes us feel that we're glad we have come. 
Vlhat a group of new folks! vVhal a sea o f grce caps l 
They nrc hringi11g new Jifc to ow· school; 
They arc eager, expectant, and anxious to learn 
Every college trndi tion and rule. 
As we ·waJk through Lhe hallways, how pleus:ml it i ::; 
To he mel bv the dassmates we k now; 
There's a word, and a smile, ancl a grip of the hand, 
And ever Lhe cheery "Hello." 
The ins tructors arc welcoming sludenls once more, 
Vile rejoice in their friendship and cheer; 
\\lith kindness they gree t us, and call us hy name, 
·Everyone seems so glad we arc here. 
How our hcarls thrill w ilh pride that we're pari ol' it 
H's the plcasan lest place we have found , 
\Ve are glad, we are prollCI, we're con ten led lobe 
In l:he College of Puget Sound.- V. P. 
MEN'S STYLES 
ARE OUTLINED 
(Continued from Page 1) 
----------~-------been worn extensively on the Uni-
versity of Washington campus and 
probably will continue to command 
a following. This is the outstanding 
item of "collegiate" clothing in the 
Practically the only type of rain- wardrobe being distinctly a deviation 
coat worn on the campus is the from .the dress of the business world. 
"slicker." Nearly all used by male Cords began as a fad but have out-
students are a natural yellow al- lasted that stage because of their 
though coeds sport a number of solid comfort and urability. They are ser-
colors. The coats are light and prac~ viceable and are not expected to 
tical in a climate where midday sun- keep a press, which may account for 
sltine often follows a morning rain.! their popularity. 
In the past corduroy trousers have Hats are worn by the college men 
CHARLES GUEEN OPTICAL CO. 
Optometrists 
The Autumn D1·ess 
Gl01·ijies Feminine 
Loveliness 
New Location 
254 Eleventh 
Phone Main 2956 
$1950 
- $25 
Never did fashion so compliment lh~ 
loveliness of the fcmh1ine figure. Low 
placed flares, snugged hips, clever col-
lar and cuff effects ... all do their bit to 
enhance the beauty of lhe new mode. 
In these groups are frocks of 
Travclene, Crepe, Salin, Georg-
elle and Velvet comhina li oHs . 
lovely new travel prints. 
Sizes 14 to 48 
Clzo/kets 
"Correc):;:1ppare1 for Women" 
1136 Broadway 
Impressed With two (2) days before the rush. They 15. The winning class may have 
Congenial Spirits shall also submit a list of the men the privilege of flying its flag from 
The first impressions of the Col-
lege of Puget Sound of the new 
faculty members vary but they all 
agree in that they are favorable. 
Professor Jaeger said that although 
he bad not been at the college long 
and that everything was new to him, 
he didn't feel a bit strange. 
"This is my first contact with a 
small college," Professor Bryant stat-
ed, "and it is a very pleasant one. 
Here the school is like one large 
family whereas in larger institutions 
the students do not even become ac-
who are to participate in the rush. the Celor Post until sun-down of the 
8. There shall be two (2) teams following day. 
from each class. Each team shall 
consist of eight (8) men from each 
class. 
9. These men shall be arranged in 
teams of four men each, thus making 
four men on each bag. 
10. The field shall be the foot-
ball field. The fom· bags shall be 
arranged midfield. The object of 
each temn is to carry the bag over 
the line, a distance of one, hundred 
fifty (150) feet. When a bag is car-
~llimllillDIHllilmllilJiillllmlllliDIDID.llllilliillill 
Good Things to Eat and Drink 
THE PHEASAN'l', INC. 
913 Broadway 
LUNCHES-DINNERS 
FOUNTAIN-CANDY 
Sperka and Warwick, Mgrs. 
mlliDMl11Illllm!Jiillllm:lllllllilliilmlllmll!rn[)]lml:!lliJI 
I REMEMBER 
redi across the line it is to be re-
quainted with the faculty members turned to midfield. rJ·~ 
I particularly lilce the "hello' and 
"smile," spirit. 
According to Professor Soltau the 
most impressive thing about the Col-
lege of Puget Sound is the pulchri-
tude of the coeds. He was also im-
pressed by the growth of the college 
"I have not been in Tacoma fot 
twelve years," Professor Soltau said, 
"and I am surprised at how much 
the College of Puge't Sound has 
grown. In a college like this the 
students have more opportunity of 
receiving individual instruction from 
experienced professors. They are to 
be congratulated upon this advant-
age." 
PATRONIZE 
TRAIL ADVER1'ISERS 
SEAMONS FLOWER 
SHOP 
We extend a hearty wel-
come to the Faculty and 
Students of the C. P. S. 
to visit us at our store at 
any time. 
We will be pleased to 
give you any suggestion 
for your parties or any 
other occasion you may 
wish it. 
Main 4978 
11. There shall be eight referees, 
two (2) to each bag, who shall rule 
on fair play, keep track of points, 
and return the bag to midfield if 
carried over. 
12. Each foot advanced by the 
ball counts one (1) point. If carried 
over, one hundred fifty (150) points. 
High -Grade Watches 
and Diamonds 
Washington Building 
11th and Pacific 
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Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
24TH & PACIFIC AVE TACOMA 
YOUNG MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
FALL APPAREL 
AIJ that is new and chic for Fall and Winter 
in Wearing Apparel are now on display. 
You will be surprised at the Values offered . 
Fur-Trimmed Coats and Dresses for W o-
men and Suits and Coats for Young Men • 
ll.: 9th & Broadway ·#-4--..~-...,..~-"*'<1~-~~· '·----------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
J.C.PENNEYC@. 
1114 BROADWAY 
Come Try Them On~ 
They've Made a Hit! 
Our Men~s and 
Young Men's 
SUITS 
at $24',~ .75 
And when you see them, you'll see the reason why,. 
The season's newest fabrics tailored to our exacting 
specifications- style, that i~portant quality which. no 
self-respecting suit should be without-and woven mto 
all of this, sound value, which makes it really important 
that you investigate ou~: "up-to-minute" clothing, at 
once. 
Extra Pants at $5.90 
